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The t7J la the r asshGREAT CHANGE MMLliN TO SHOTGUN USED SPAIN EXPECTS
ve Vcur Money.

Oncl)ox of Tutt's Pills will save
nany dollars in doctors' bills

rhcv'A 'ill surely cure all diseases
fthe stomach, liver or bowels.

Reckless Assertion
For t ick headache, dyspepsia,

"malaria, constipation andbilio--
iiQnesSi'a'million people endorse I Victorious American Vessels

and Their Crews Given a
' Rapturous Welcome.

IMPOSING PAGEANT

That Played Havoc With Spain's
Warships Off Santiago Roar Again,

Oil MINISTER

Rev. J. B. Fletcher Seriously
Hurt While Preaching

at Smiley, Ga,

BOLD ATTEMPT TO KILL

Congregational Missionary Is Struck But
Down In Ills Pulpit by Assassin,
One of Whom Has Been Arretted

nd Placed In Jail." -

New York, Augr 23.-rT- he American
Missionary association has received dis-
patches stating that ' the Rev. J. . B.
Fletcher, a Congregational minister
and one of its missionaries, has been
shot,. while attempting to organize & In
Congregational church at Smiley, Ga.,
which is about 20 miles from his home

Hagan, Ga. He went to Smiley as
the rasult of correspondence concerning
the organizing of the church, which has
been carried on for several months.

While' ln the pulpit he was shot
through the window, his body .being
riddled with 107 backshot and several
small shot. They entered his hips and the
thigh, one lodging inf his left hand and the
five in his right hand. He fainted as
he felL . His wife, with the assistance

others, put him into a bu?gy and
took him 20 miles to his home. it

His condition is serious, although the
expectation is that he will recover. But of
two shot have been removed from his
body. One of his assailants has been
arrested, the others have been located
and it is believed that they will be ar-
rested in a short time:

Fletcher's wire was made temporarily in
insane by the occurrence, but has re-
gained her reason.

Fletcher announces his purpose to
prosecute his assailants at whatever cost
to himself. .

The would-b- e assassins are said to he
negro oQcials of a Methodist church,
but the officials of the association are
careful to acquit Methodism of any re-
sponsibility of the crime.

ONLY FOUR PEOPLE KILLED.

First Kstlrnate of tire Maisachusetts
Wreck Proves Inrjrreet.

Shakox, Mass., Aug. 23. In the ex-

citement of confusion attending the
clearing, away of the wreckage caused
by last night's collision, on the New
York, New Haven and Hartford rail-roa- d,

Tt was reported that seven persons
were killed, four of them being given
as unknown! Today it was learned defi-
nitely that the total number killed was
four, as follows:

Franklin M. Waters of Somerville,
bookkeeper, Boston, aged 25.

Mrs. Mary Fitzpatr,ick of Boston,
widow, aged 70.

Mrs. O. IL Frye, wife of O. IL Frye
of Revere.

Unidentified woman, thought to he
Mrs. O. IL Bristol of Winthrop. .

The number of iniured is still unde-
termined owing to the fact that many
who were hurt were able to go to their
homes for treatment, while others who
received medical attendance near the
wreck were only slightly injured. It is
thought that not more than 12 or 15 can
be included among the seriously injured.

FLOODS RESULT IN DAMAGE.
Crcps Tladly Injured and Several

Hrldgea Swept Away.
Charlotte, N. C, Aug. 23. Great

damage has. resulted from the heavy
rains in .this section to crops, county.
bridges and railroads. JJetween Char-
lotte and Concord there are two serious
washouts on the Southern, in one of
which is the wreck ot a freight train.
The Southern's passenger, trains north
and south are now ' going by way of
States ville. -

The bleachery of the Odell mills, at
Concord, was flooded. The building
contained 400,000 yards of cloth, nearly
ready for shipment, all of which was
submerged in water and mud. The loss
is estimated t $15,000. The Cannon
mill was also damaged by the flood, as
was also the Buffalo thread mills.

The iron bridge over Rocky river, be-

tween Concord and Hastings was swept
'away. -

Unique Scheme In Augusta.
Acgcsta, Ga., Aug. 23 A unique

business enterprise is - taking shape in
Augusta.. The company therefor, has
been formed. A steamer is to be pur-- ,
chased and made into a floating general
store to ply the river and trade between
Augusta and bavannah. lne plan Is
not to tie up at either bank, but keep Ln

the middle of the stream, putting out
or receiving trade from small boats. It
is believed lr "rise tax can thus be
avoided.

Discharge For Kztra Men.
PhiiIadelphia, Aug. 23. Notice

have been posted at Frankfort' arsenal
to the effect that the services of all the
extra men who were put to work since
the outbreak of the war will be dis
pensed with on Sept. 1. About i00 per-
sons are affected by the order. The re-

duction in force will reduce the daily
output from 160,000 to 40.000 cartridges.

St. raul at Her Old Work.
PniLADFLPHiA, Aug. 13 The auxil-

iary cruiser St. Paul arrived at Cramp's
shipyard late this afternoon. The St.
Paul will be returned to the Interna-
tional Navigation' company by the gov-

ernment as soon as she is put in the
same condition as when the great liner
wa chartered fox naval service.
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SENT FKEE
housekeeper

Liebig COMPANY'S

Extract of Beef

COOK BOO-K-
"telling how to prepare many deli- -

!

cate and delicious dishes.
rcs Liebig Co.. P.O. Box 2 1 78, N w York.

LAND SALE.
TT VIRTUE of derrvc

Court of liorke covin ty made thecase of Laura M. Axtry and others a a tost
Morgsaton Land and Improvement Co..

will sell at the Court Honse door in 'Mor-issto- s,

at IS o'clock on
Monday, September 51b, 1898,

following real estatein the town ofUorgtstvn, Burke eonntjr. N. C:
About 1 acres of land, embracing: 23 lota,

which are 3 tvo-roo- m cottar and 1
three-roo- m cottage, la the Ttctnitr of the
Pattern school, a full description and plat of
which may be bad of the naderaijrned.

The terms of the sale are as follows:
Twentr per cent of the purchase price In
cash; the balance la two equal installments

sax mad twelve months. rcstJCCtiTeJ jr. notes
bearing sis per cent interest being: required

the nnpaid purchase money, and title
retained until pure h sse money paid.

l am also sotsorucd to rcccixe oios forany of the above describe! property pri-
vately, and to make private aalea. aad will

(tad to receive bids at any time. I will
take pleas-nr- in show is c the properly tony dmnn( to tray,

I D is th day of Aajrast, 1 8c.I. A. BKISTUL,
Seceivcr of Piedmont Bank.

Sale of Town Lots.

If OTICE Is hereby jriven that the under--
JLv aijrned will, in r raaance of aa order ot
the Superior court of Bnrke eonnty, made Hi
the case of Laura kl. Avery, et. al.. va. The
klorxaotou Land and Improvement Cotrk
pany. et. aL, t will sell at the court house at.Morjranton. to the highest bidder, oa the
first .Monday in September, 1SVS. being; the
3th of September, 1S9S. at noon, the followi-ng: tracts of land belonging to The ktorgaa-to- n

Land and Improve cut Com pan v:
First Tract. One lot rvinc near llogran's

tain, being; known aa the kleadow Lot.
Second Tract. --One lot bounded by West-

ern North Carolina Railroad, the laad of the
klonraatoa Electric Light aad Power Com-
pany and an alley running; south of thAlpine Cotton Milla, known aa the Lumber
Yard.

Third Tract. Three lots lyfaf on the
south side of the Western North Carolina
Kail road and oa the Laurel road, adjotaiac
the ktoraaaton Electric Light and Power
CompsiT, the J. A. Utcksoa Wart bouse, the
Standard Oil Company, and Son Waltoa.

The teems of sale arc: Oa urst tract 30per cent. cash, balance payable la S aad tt
months; aad on the second and third tracts
20 per cent, rash, balance payable In e aad
12 months. Approved aotea must b given,
for deferred payment.

P. B. DAVIS, Receiver for the' kTorjranton Land ic Improvement Co.

We are sometimes so near a thine
that e cannot see it. This is
especially true in the matter of
onr own physical health. Many a
woman is suffering from sick head-
aches, and although relieMs right
at ber elbow, she does not tee it..
Let ach a vromaaa&k herdrugcUt
for liamon's Tonic Liver Pills (and
relicts), aod take them for a few
days until completely cured. The
entire cost is but' 25 cents trial
dose free.

row L3b to th Gair. .
; Moxtooxxbt, Ala., Aug. tl There

appear to be no question hut that the
Louis ville and Nashville railroad will
without delay build another direct tin
of railroad from th Alabama opal fiald
to the gulf. The competition of th
Mobile and Ohio' new lis seems to
have stimulated th enterpri which
na been la contemplauoa lor
time.

Ther U noflU mors uncertain, ta ft
aatart than dyspepsia. Fhyskdaas say that
th symptoms f t esses arrse. It is
therefore Dat diSrs.lt to make a eorrvct
diagnosis. Ko natter hoar severe, or aader
w hat d Uguiaa dyspepsia atuc as you. Browns'
Iron Bitter will cure iL Inn nails ta all
diseases of the stomach, blood aad eer ea
Browns' Iron Bitters is sold by all dealers,

HI; Fix oa Tibe Island.
8avaxxah. Aug. S3 Th South End

hotel oa Tybe island, th Casino and
four cottage burned down at 4 o'clock
thi morning. They caught from aa
electric wire- - Th hotel had juit doobd
It third sucoeasf ul ssaicm and will be
rthuilt in tim for next rammer.

Name of the"-Toaa-
ded.

WaSHixoTOsr, Aug. 23. Adjutaat
General CdrUn ha cabled General liar-ri- tt

to send a list of th wounded al
Manila.

;'rv.. j the wimm
Mill

liw-nd?hoi- - ws-p- xat
.- . sapcrtor advaa.

L ta . laqslries saay be

vV.II ey snaita threush the editor

AN INDEMNITY

Will Request Pay For All the
Government Property Ii

Cuba and Porto Rico.

NEW QUESTION COMES UP

In Waalugton OtnicUls Circles
There It No Disposition to Make a
Connter Claim to Madrid Until the
Commissions Sleet.
Washington, Aug. 23. Premier Sa-

gas ta's claim, as set forth in Madrid
dispatches, that Spain will expect in-

demnity for all government property,
buildings, barracks, fortifications, etc.

Cuba, Porto Kico and elsewhere, has
excited much comment as showing the todifficult questions to be treated by the
military and peace commissions.

In official quarters here there Is no
disposition to make a counter claim to
Sagasta'a proixwition, for this will be
done in due time before the commis
sions and thereASrSr'S I

same time leading officials express
their individual opinion that Premier
Sagasta's claim is very far fetched, as

is said to be the established rule of in-

ternational
Add

law that all public property
a sovereign grvernment passes to the

conqueror when a change of. territory
occurs.

The rule i well established that pri-
vate .13property- - undergoes no change.
The question is somewhat complicated the

the present case because Cuba and I

Porto Rioo are not acquired by contest,
but rather by agreement.. In case of
conquest no question could arise as to the
the passage of all forts, barricades, etc,
along with the conquered territory. on
The rule on this point is laid down by
the United States' instructions for the
government of armies in the field is as
follows:
' "Article 31. A victorious army appro- -

ftriates all pubho money, seizes all put ot
property until further di-

rections
for

by its governor and sequesters
for its own benefit or of that of its gov-
ernment all the revenues of real prop
erty belonging to the hostile govern-
ment

be
or nation. The title to such real

property remains in abeyance during
the military occupation and until con-
quest is made complete."

The regulations further provide, ar-
ticle 84: "As a general rule, property
that belongs, to the churches, to bos-pita- L.

or other establishment of an ex-
clusively charitable character, to estab-
lishments of education or foundations
for the promotion of knowledge.
whether public schools, universities,
academies of learning or observatories
of fine art of a scientific character
such property is not to be considered
public property in the sense of para-
graph 31, liit it may be taxed or used
when public service may require it."

While these are general rules in the
case of artful conquest, it is appreciated
that new principlesmay be required to
meet new conditions, as the circum-
stances under which Cuba and Porto
Rico come under our control are some-
what novel.- - In the case of Cuba the
question is further complicated by the
fact that the United States has not as-
serted a purpose to acquire or annex the
territory, but merely to free it from
Spanish domination.

BIG MEETING OF PYTHIANS.

TheKnlshts W1U Hold a Great En- -

campment at Indianapolis.
Indiasafous, Aug. 23.- - The largest

and most important meeting of the su-

preme lodge. Knights of Pythias, ever
held, the greatest encampment of the
uniform camp for many years, aad the
supreme meetings of the Sisters Rath-bon- e,

Pythian sisterhood. Knights of
Khorastau, will begin here next Mon-
day. . ,

The city is already decorated as it
never has been before and the paraders
and members of. the order are vising
with each other to make the meeting
the greatest success in the order' his-
tory. . . . , .

Every day, morning and evening,
there will be something going on. The
cheap rate on the railroads went into
effect this morning and the Incoming
train were crowded.

Field Day at Chlckamaqf a.
CmcKAitACOA, Ga., Aug. 13. The

field day exerciae on Snod grass fiel
this afternoon, for which preparations
had been in progres for som time,

witnessod by practically the entireSere Thomas army and hundred of
civilians. The exercise were the first
of a series decided upon by General
Breckinridge to furnish sport and di-
version and athletic training for thi
men. - me omciais, judges ana tuners
were all oincers. scores ox soldiers par-
ticipated in the contest. Muaio was
furnished by the First Missouri band.

Gave Ills Life For Aaolher.
Charleston, Aug. 2a. Guard Charles

M. Cast of the lifeeaving station on
Sullivan's island was drowned while at-

tempting to save young Edward
Schachte, who had ventured out beyond
his depth. Schachte's cries for help
were heard at the station and Caste was
the first man to respond. 21 swam out
to the boy and was bringing him to
shore when he was seized by cramp
jxd went down. Schachte was save
by other men from the station. Oast'
body was not recovered.

flow's Tills?
We ofler One Hundred Dollars Reward for

any case of Catarrh that cannot be cured by
Hall's Cwturrh Cure.

V. J. Cnawav Ac Co.. Tropa Toledo. O.
We, the nndersisrned. have known P.

lor the last 1 S years, and believe him
perfectly hnnnrable in aU business trsnsac--
tins al financially a Die to carry out any
nVilipation mailt by their firm.

GO TO LONDON

Michigan Senator Being
Considered as Minister

Hay's Successor.

BIG POLITICAL SHAKEUP A

the Event of His Appointment Alger
Will Probably Retire From Cabinet
and Seek Election U Jtfpper Branch
of Congress. - .

New York, Aug. 23. A special dis
patch to The World from Washington

Senator James McMillan of
Michigan, is b&u$ considered for am

bassador toGreat
Britain to suc-
ceed John Hay.
The suggestion
that Senator Mc-
Millan be ap-
pointed

at
provides

for the retire-
ment of Secre-
tary Alger from
the cabinet and
opens- - the way
for a general po-
litical upheaval

JAMES H'lOLULX. in Michigan.
Governor P i n -

gree is in the city and has been in close ofconsultation with Secretary Alger.
It is understood that the program in-

cludes the selection of Alger by Pingree
senator in place of,McMillan, whose

term expires March 3. 1901. Governor
Pingree will try for the seat occupied

Senator Burrows, which becomes va-

cant March tL 1899. - "

In the event that the president re-

fuses to name Senator McMillan am-
bassador to Great Britain or the senator
declines to accept, the Alger-Piugre- e

program will be reversed. Secretary
Alger will seek election as successor to
Senator Burrows, while Governor Pin-
gree will defer: his candidacy until Mr.
McMillan's term expires. ,

This program seems to indicate the
desire of Secretary Alger to withdraw
from the cabinet at some date prior to
the expiration of President McKinley's
term.

Nothing is known here as to Senator
McMillan's preferences in the matter.
He is a multimillionaire of culture and
business experience. It is not regarded
as improbable that he would accept a
position of such prominence in the dip-
lomatic service.

WHY HAY WAS RECALLED.
To Carry Out a Policy Agreed on by

Washington nnd liondon.
London. Aug. 23. The Manchester

Guardian says: "We understand that
United States Ambassador Hay's recall
to Washington to accept the post of sec-

retary of state is doe to his special fit-

ness to carry oat a policy, in, regard to
which negotiations have been proceeding
for some time between Washington and
London and upon which a substantial
agreement has been reached, whereby
the two countries will act together in
the far east or wherever American and
British interests are identical.

"There is no intention of binding the
nations in an alliance. Each is to be
free to pursue its own destinies in its
own way; but the governments will act
together diplomatically where their
common interests are concerned." '

SERIOUS TROUBLE LIKELY.

Madrid Papers Dlscusl Questions to
- Be Decided by Commissions.

"Madrid, Aug. 23. El Correo, the
organ of the ministry, says:

"The Cuban question may yet be the
occasion of serious incidents, as may
also be the question of internal policy,
which may raise incidents that it is
difficult to foresee."

The Madrid press generally and not--
abbjc El Heralde advises the govern-
ment to Beek to save the economic situa
tion by means exclusively Spanish, in-

stead of appealing to foreign capital,
which. El Heraldo says, "will doubtless
be offered, but on such . terms that the
loans would he burdensome."

Troops to Leave Key West.
Atlanta, Aug. 23. Orders have been

sent out from the department of the
gulf by General Pennington removing
all the troops now at Key West, Fla.,
and providing them with transports on
which they, will be taken at once to
Montauk Point, L. I. The information
which reached the department last
week to the effect that several cases of
yejlow fever had been discovered in
Key West was responsible for the action
of the government in removing the sol
diers.

Santiago Hero Remembered.
Washington, Aug. 23. The presi

dent has appointed Captain Albert L.
Mills superintendent of the military
academy at West Point with the rank
of lieutenant colonel, lne new super-
intendent is a first lieutenant of cavalry
in the regular army, but is a captain in
the volunteer service. He is pne of the
heroes of the Santiago campaign and
was severely wounded in the fighting
there. :

Explosion Near Chattanooga. ;

Chattanooga, Aug. 23. A tremen
dous explosion at the plant of the Chat
tanooga Powder company, at Ooltewah
station. 18 miles from the city, killed
two white men, Lucius B. Fakin and
Ilarlon Mortchke, and wounded seri
ously, if not fatally, six others. After
the explosion the plant was destroyed
py fire. .

s

Woa derfal Dlacovery.
The last quarter of a century records

many wonderful discoveries In medicine,
hut nnn thai have accomplished more for
humanity than that sterling old household
remedy. Browns' Iron Bitters. It seems to
rnni&in the very elements of vood health,
and neither man. woman or child can take
It without deri vine the greatest Ix'nefit.
Browns' Iron Bitters is sold by all dealers

Thk Herald for best work.

SEITlEiT
Hany Regiments How Found

The.
That Are Willing; to Be

Mustered Out. .

WANT HO GARRISON DUTY
A

a" utphrtment, Contrary to
InExpectations, Will Have Very Little

Trouble In Disbanding a Portion of
thfrVeinntetr Arwr. - - '"

WASHiKaTON, Aug. 23. The war de
partment has not yet made out a list of

regiments to be mustered out of the
service, but is in constant correspond-
ence

says:
with various sections of the conn- -

wjtuyoa me SUDject. At llrst-l- t was
thought that vthe demand i;o remain in
the service would prove embarrassing

the department, as so. many troops
desired to continue in service.

It is now believed that there has been
change of sentiment and that the offi

cers ana men 01 regiments tnat see no
possibility of further fighting are will
ing to go back to their avocations. Some
want to go to the new posessions, but
others, it is said, sse no glory" in polio--
Lug Santiago and other captured points
where there is nothing to do. Some of
the troojvs are also . becoming weary of
camp jiie. -

1 he I.irst Alabama, it is understood.
Das, boon se:ected for mustering out at for
its own request

ORDrfANCE MEN RELIEVED. by

They Have No Use For the Small
Arms Taken at Manila.

Washington, Aug. 23. Ordnance
officers are really relieved that they will
not have a fear of the small arms cap-

tured at Manila, which by the terms of
surrender are to be returned to the
Spanish soldiers when they evacuate
the city.

It is stated by officers of experience
that it would not be profitable for the
United States to secure ammunition
supplies for a different kind of gun,
where there were only a" small number,
such as those captured at Santiago, or
which might have been captured at Ma-
nila. If 60,000 or 100,000 stands of
arms were taken then the United States
might work profitably in the - matter of
supplying them with ammunition diff-
erent from the regular arm which has
been adopted for the troops and which
are now in use.

The ordnance bureau had an oppor-
tunity to select the Mauser when the
Krag-Jorgens- en arm was chosen. The
officers who made the examination
found defects in the Mauser which gave
the other gun the preference. They be-

lieve that the introduction of a small
number of small arms into the army of
different makes and caliber would do
more harm than good and that in the
end the expense would more than make
up for the temporary saving that might
follow the use of the captured arms. .

REPAIR. OF MANILA CABLE.

Line Opened and Operated by the
American Signal Corps.

Washington, Aug. 23. The Manila
cable was repaired and operated by the
signal corps of the United States army.
The first intimation that the cable was
again in working order was a dispatch
received from Lieutenant Colonel
Thompson, who telegraphed General
Greely that he had repaired the cable
with the materials he had tiken to.Ma- -

nila with General Merritt's army. Two
days after the message from Colonel
Thompson a message was received from
the president of the cable company an
nouncing that the Manila line was again
in working order. t

The signal corps has sent with every
detachment which it has ordered to the
front a complete outfit, so that when
the army landed at any place it could
begin operations at once and very soon
place nt at Washington in
communication with the officers in the
field. Outfits were carried to Santiago,
and also to Ponce, although the landing
at the latter place wa unexpected. Yet
with the materials at hand an impro
vised cable was put in operation at
Ponce until supplies could be obtained
from St. Thomas.

President Thanks Keller..
New York, Aug. 23. President Mc--

Kinley has sent a letter to' Charities
Commissioner John W. Keller thanking
him for his kind treatment to the sol--

rliAra left at Belle vue hospital to recu
perate. The . latter states that the
treatment accorded" the sick and
wounded men has been the very best
they could have had. Surgeon General
Sternberg also has written to the com--
miasinnftr to thank him for his treat
ment of the wounded and sick.

Pythlans at Indianapolis.
Ikmanapous. Aug. 23. The biennial

meeting of the supreme lodge Knights
of Pytias will begin tomorrow morning
with every section of the world, where
rhera is a erand lodge, represented.
Thfi national encampment of the uni
form rank was formally opened this
afternoon and nearly 10,000' uniformed
men are in camp. -- ::.

' Spanish Vessel to Enter.
IWashington, Aug. 23. The secretary

of theinreasury has decided that under
existing circumstances there are no rea

whv Spanish vessels should not en--

tar- - load and clear at ports in the United
StatA. Collectors of customs will be
instructed to this effect today. -

Two Millions a Year.
When people buy. try, and "buy again, if

means thevre satisfied. The people of the
United States are now' buying Cascarets
Cnnrlv.Cnthnrtie at the rate of two milliou
boxes a vear and it will be three million be
fore New Year s. It means merit proved,
that Cascarets are the most delightful bowel,
rptnilntor for vervliodv the vt-a- r round. All
druggists 10c, 23c, 50c a'box, tu: e guaranteed.

TUTT5 Liver FILLS

nR. THOMAS A, KEECH, MOST

DENTIST, '
Guns

-

Over Tull's Drug StOr

J; r Y

S. T. Pearson, tto
the

ATTORNEY AT LAW.

: !i r 1'iiion and Gre StreetsOft' Ln

MOilii VN'TOX, - N. C.
and
shore
sortsf ALWAYS KEEP ON HASD V

iome

at
Ti!F?C IS NO KIND OF P61K CR the'

.) iPh? INTERNAL OR EXTERNAL
THCT PAIN-KILLE- R WILL ROT RE- - j scene.

4 river
LOCr CuT FOR IMITATIONS AND SUB- -

craft
STiTUTES. THE GENUINE BOTTLE
BEARS THE NAVE,' .. ;

PERRY DAVIS & SON.

ARE YOU GOING and

to open a store or.add "
.

a new line of goods? ;

II you are. wo can put yon in the
j iy of savin :v great deal 6t on
moiH'Y, if yoi! will write at once.

's.iit'n; the lines you propose long
lnuidiing au-- when and wberejoa of

andwill opi-n-
. This is worth your

c iret il investigation.
COMMERCIAL INTELLI GEN CT.

DEPT.. ASSOCIATED TBADE
AND INDUSTRIAX, PBESS ,

Eitab. 1837, Wasbinirtoxu D. C.

'
the

J Carets, and Trade-Mar- ks obtained and all Pat--J

r nttL:r.ess conducted tor MODERATE FtCS.
IourCfficcisOfpositc U. S. Patent Orncc
fr.a we can secure patent la less Uiue tnan tooaei
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mis 'lime Act Jn Anger, but Re- -,

epondlng to Appreciative Cheers. V ?
K"evt TojbcJ Aug.! H.U.Newjfor and

nation have fitly tttday signalized its
appreciationbf the republic of her

victorious fleet. An - imposing naval
pageant of warships has been received

the harbor of the largest city of the
country Jwith acclamatioha of delight

admiration, and the ovation from to
and, from the great flotillas of i all
of craft on the "water has signifi-

cantly,

7

given to the returning heroes a
idea of the esteem and admiration

invrhich they are regarded by the
people. -

-

Lioug before the sunrise gun was fired
Laatle William, vioveruor V island,

people were, astir. Crowds were
hurrying to the river to be-- early on the

The New York and I?ew Jersey
shores were crowded with people. " The

and bay were --literally alive with
and the craft alive with people, all

cheering and good natured- - An im-
pressive scene was when the flags were '

raised on the forts and flagship. As the
starry banners were raised aloft the
bands of the forts and on the flagships
played ? the "Star Spangled Banner"

the' shores rang with patriotic
cheer-i- . . - "

- Flags and llaods Galore. ;

There was very little friction in car-
rying out the program and no more de-
lay than was expected. The citizens
committee left the foot of Cortland street

the steamer Glen Island and pro-
ceeded down by the bay, followed. by a

retenue of all sorts and description
craft. At Tompkinsville the mayor

committee of ten debarked and
boarded the police boat Patrol. The
Patrol then headed for the flagship with
colors flying and bands playing. Staten
Island shores were literally lined with
people, and they joined in the general
acclamation with the people on the my-
riads of boats. . Welcoming ceremonies
were short but impressive. - - - - - -

The ceremonies over, amid the hoarse
shrieking of steam whistles and the ho-eann- as

of the throngs on shore and wa-
ter, the mayor and the committee re-

turned to the Glen Island.
Then" came the event of the day.- -

There was considerable wigwagging on
gray battleships and the police boats

formed in line. Then came the Glen
Island and the battleships began to
slowly move up the bay., v There was a
salvo of cannons, and the cheers .of the
people and the toots of thousands of .

whistles made an indescribable din.
Great Ships In Line. . ,

Soon the monster pageant was in line.
First came Admiral Sampson's flagship
New York, then Admiral Schley's flag-
ship, the Brooklyn, then the Massachu-
setts, Oregon, Iowa. Indiana and Texas,
and after them a moving mass of all
sizes and descriptions,, with flags wav-
ing and people cheering. - -

The great battleships moved slowly
and majestically." As Governor's island
was passed there was a tremendous re-

port from the guns that did so much
execution at Guantanamo and Santiago.
The people cn . shore andafloat went
wild.- - They yelled and screamed, waved
flags and jumped up 'and down in pa-
triotic ferver. - : -

And so it wss all the way up to Grant's
tomb,, where there was a final demon-
stration of patriotic fervor such as New
York has never witnessed before. The
naeeant was viewed and cheered b:
hundreds of thousands of people.
was a magnificent and indescribable
scene and one never to be forgotten. --

, Cruiser New York heads.
The flagship New York led the fleet

into port this morning, passing the hook
at .8, a. m. She was followed by the
Iowa and Indiana. ,. Then came the
Brooklyn and - Massachusetts,- - the-Or- e

sron sruardina the rear. The fleet was
lost sight of shortly after passing the
hook, a thick haze covering the bay and
ocean at the time- - The entire popula-
tion of Sandy Hook was on the beach
and clustered on the tops of the bat-
teries of Fort Hancock, shouting and
swinging their hats and caps. Flags
and bunting were in sight everywhere.
The men on board the vessels crowded
the decks, all looking neat, dressed in
white duck or blue clothing.

The New York ' left quarantine for
Tompkinsville at . 9:85. All ; the boats
started up the river at 10:10. 7

Since leaving Guantanamo on Sunday
morning no incidents of an unusual na-

ture, except temporary "break down on
the part of the Indiana, have marred the
homeward progress of ' Sampson's fleet.
Few ships were passed- - Smooth eeaa
and fair winds made the passage pleas-
ant. There was occasional change of
formation. Heading out from Cuba,
the- - armor clad ships came in single
column, the New York leading, the
Iowa next; then the Indiana, Brooklyn,
Massachusetts and Oregon.

The Fleet at Night.
. At night the fleet shone with side
lights, running lights; port holes Ut up
by electric lights from within blazed
out upon the water-- as. the ships passed
through the Windward passage. It is
months flince sucn an uiumiuauuuiiu
been seen in Cuban waters, where war-

ships, blockade runners, transports and
all sorts and conditions of craft hav
been treading their way with all lights
screened, great shadows that passed si- -

tHxaS night there was a" change o the
original column, and trailing behind the
gallant New York, the ships that have
tood the brunt of the war passed Sandy

Hook this morning. " It did not require
the strains of the flagship band to make
all-hand- s glad, for before its jubilant
airs were heard, eager eyes had seen

stretch of land whichthat low, pay
they knew was home.
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